


9TH STREET
At 5th St. & Red River Austin

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Southern Country hosts CASINO NIGHT from 8 till midnight Prizesfor the
highrollers with the most chipsat the end of the nighrlTo benefit "Out Youth."

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Special Time 9:30 PM

HOWL·o·ween Dance!Alvin Crow and his
bandare hostingtheir first AIDS benefit A
portion of their $5 cover chargegoesto
benefitAIDS Servicesof Austin (ASA).

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
Special Time 10:00 PM

Trick·AND·TreatNighclOur House~r1sare
thrilledto sharetheir showwith MOUNT-N·MEN.
Theyput on a "hot, excitingshowthat you'llnever
forgecl"All this...AND acostumecontescl

CostumesAre Optional All Weekend,
Including Monday Night's Dance Class

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Special Time 10:00 PM

Scarlett Leighhostsa benefit for Chad Martin's Mr. TGRA candidacy.Her very
specialguestswill beJudy& Andra, the SoulSistersfrom BEEHIVE!Youwon't
want to misstheir return to 5th Street!

.r:" -- '$

WINTERF
PARK CITY, UTAH

JANUARY 1 -21,1995
GET READY FOR A WEEK OF NON-STOP PLAYING AND PARTYING AT WINTER FEST '95

PLAY BY DAY ON THE SPECTACULAR RUNS OF PARK CITY AND DEER VALLEY.
CHALLENGE YOURSELF WITH TEAM RElAYS, FUN RUNS AND NASTAR COURSES

PARTY AT DUR VERY OWN ON-HILL TENT. KICK BACK AT OUR APRES-SKI BEER BUSTS.
THEN PARTY INTO THE NIGHT AT OUR ANNUAL "SNOW BALL". OUR HOT "WINTER WHITE PARTY".

OUR KICKIN' COUNTRY WESTERN NIGHT. OUR SPECIAL COMEDY NIGHT. AND MORE.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND COMPLETE TRAVEL PACKAGES CALL 1-800-GAY- TRIP

~~., . tf'~~1{9 C~ i]] ~~ . ~kH§.J}~~YT~
Till' Ilill'll1l ,\lIwtll'an i~lIlI~ •. g'-
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OUf'lD-UP SALOON PRESENTS

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTEST

AT MIDNIGHT
MONDAY OCTOBER 31st

CASH PRIZES!
(WITH MC MICHAEL LEE)

WELCOME TO OUR OUT·OF·TOWN GUESTS VISITING FOR THE
GAY & LESBIAN EXPO AND THE NAMES PROJECT AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT.,~

~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEXT VVEEI<

BRIAN BLACK
& BAND

RETURNS!!
Thurdsay, November 3rd

Dance Floor Opens @ 8:00 pm
Showtime 9:00 pm

Tickets $5.00--~:v.(\~
~b'I7P'~(S

3912 Cedar Springs' Dallas, TX 75219

214/522-9611

~tN
The legend of the Dark Knight begins on

Friday, Oct. 28th
No cover til 1 am •

dance afterhours until 4 am

All the super heros will be here
Saturday Night at 10 pm - for the

HERO WORSHIP PARTY
I hope I don't stretch my tights out
dancing afterhours until 4 am !!!

Holy Moly, did you see

Marco Rossi
the beef cake wonder boy?

He will be here on

Sun. Oct 30th at 10 pm

On All Hallows Eve

Monday, Oct. 31 at 10 PM
be the first 200 to receive a free mask at

The Black Mask Party
umpkin Smashing at Midnight

RIDE THE MOBY • BRICK SHUTTLE
FRI-SAT 10 PM TO 4 AM

SUN 9 PM TO 2 AM

6 ~L'

1'~-,c.K
~A~ ~,,;

4117 Maple Ave • Dallas
(214) 521-2024

OPEN NOON • 7 DAYSI WEEK. *211 ANY DRINK TlL 10 PM • EVERYDAY



HOUSTONIANS TO
WALK, RUN AND
ROLL FOR AIDS

ON SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 6

Hoping for good weather and an enthu-
siastic response by diverse segments

of the community, organizers of AIDS
Foundation Houston's "From All Walks of
Life" Walk-Run-and-Roll-athon have been
working hard to make this year's event a
success. The sixth annual fund-raiser is set
for Sunday, November6 in Tranquility Park,
at the corner of Walker and Bagby in down-
town Houston.

Participants may take part individually
or in groups, and prizes will be awarded for
those raising the most money. There will
be a5K Run as well as a 10K Walk and Roll.

From All Walks of Life not only helps
fund the services AFH provides to those
with HIV in the Houston area, but is de-
signed to increase community awareness
and encourage a broad-based response to
the epidemic.

AFH, which currently has nearly 2,000
clients with HIV/AIDS, provides direct serv-
ices in the form of food assistance (Stone
Soup), permanent and temporary low-
income housing, case management, trans-
portation, and rental and utility assistance.
In addition, the AFH Education Depart-
ment reaches thousands of people each
year with HIV/AIDS awareness programs,
and the Foundation's Hotline handles in
excess of 9,000 calls each year. Volunteers
playa key role in AFH programs, providing
over 21,000 direct client service hours each
year.

Serving as honorary chairpersons for
From All Walks of Life this year are Susan
Starnes of KHOU Channel 11, Naomi Gra-

bel of Dancie Perugini Ware and Dr. Adan
Rios, M.D. of OnCol Medical Associates,
P.A. Benefactors include Dr. Gary Brew-
ton, M.D., Dr. Gordon M. Crofoot, M.D. and
Dr. Jorge Quesada, M.D., all of Oncol Med-
ical Associates, P.A.; an anonymous vol-
unteer with AFH; Twelve Oaks Hospital;
and Star Furniture.

Also signing on as Benefactors are 104
KRBE; Network Fax, Inc.; The Great Tastes
of Houston (an annual event which is be-
ing held this year on November 4-6); the
Hollyfield Foundation; and the Westheimer
Art FestivallWestheimerColony Associa-
tion. Diane Butler Associates are serving
as Underwriters, while Sponsors include
Omni Hotel Houston, the Westin Oaks
Hotel and Houston Lighting & Power.
Texas Commerce Bank has signed on as
a Supporter.

Registration and premium pick-up begin
at 8 a.m. (registration fee is $15),with open-
ing ceremonies to follow at 9. The 5K run
starts at 9:30, with the 10K Walk and Roll
beginning at 10. An awards ceremony will
follow at 11 a.m. on the site of The Great
Tastes of Houston, City Hall Plaza and Sam
Houston Park. Participants who raise at
least $75 will receive an official From All
Walks of Life 1994 T-shirt, while those
who raise at least $150 will get an event
sweatshirt.

Pledge sheets are available through
KRBE 104, KXJT 108 SuperTejano, AI's
Formal Wear, SuperCuts, The Body Shop,
Oshman's Sporting Goods, Bridal Ware-
house and Bride 'n Formal. For more infor-
mation, orto register, call (713)626-WALK.
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S-ILVERDULLAR
S*A*L*O*O*N

presents

SCOOTER LEE

"FULL MOON" DANCERS
Tuesday•Friday

Saturday • Sunday

HAPPY HOUR •2pm- 2am
Monday- Thursday

$1.5QWell & Longnecks
ComeSeeScott!

FRIDAY • Check Out Our
Happy Hour Buffet!

SUNDAY • TheHottest
TrashDisco in Town!

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!!!

1418 NORTH MAIN
SAN ANTONIO • (210)227.2623

JittVllYS

You'reA SomebodySpecialat

.UE. La _c O.i '_L _.-.
/Ill fDIRIIIWlIIBI

!RIIlElII/l1E
LCGe

,

BI, {JAY, LESBIAN
PERSONAlS BY

AREA COOE

A ONE-DAY SEMINAR FOR MEN
• Understand the mystery of attraction
• Improve your choice of partners
• Insure the relationship you're starting
• Strengthen your present relationship
• Avoid making the same mistakes
• Understand the stages of love

TONY CARROLL, LMSW-ACP

Certified IMAGO Relationship Therapist

November 12. 1994 9 am - 4 pm
$60.00 Reservations Required
Limited Seating Couples/Individuals

Houston (713) 522-3045
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HRLLDWEEN FLRSHLIGHT PRRTY
Erotic Male Dancers • Hot Dance Music • Free Flashlights • Lights Out
Fun In The Dark • Free Catered Buffet And Beverages(Houston Only)
HOUSTON: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 9 PM

DALLAS: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 - 9 PM
The PossIbIlItIes?

10MUVcm. ~C•• e,.
DANCa&!
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"Il udience-friendly" comic Bob Smith is a man of all medias-star of his own HBO
M special; veteran of clubs, theatres, radio, film and television; "comic pioneer" with

Funny Gay Males; and co-author of a soon-to-be-published book called Growing Up Gay.
Smith talked with TWT correspondent Susan McDonald from his home in New York.

BY SUSAN McDONALD

FUNNY BOY NEXT DOOR
BOB SMITH GOES SOLO
Up And Coming Comic Perfonns
in San Antonio on Halloween

TWT: Is this your first appearance in
Texas?
Bob Smith: Yes, it is. I just show up at
cities and hope someone will take me
somewhere!
TWT: How did you get your start in stand-
up comedy?
BS: I started at a jazz club in Buffalo, New
York after high school. They had a comedy
night on Tuesdays 1did about four min-
utes and got laughs and then they used
me every week. I kept writing jokes and
moved to New York City. I started perform-
ing in straight comedy clubs, and a friend
told me I should talk about being gay, and
it worked really well, so I've always done it.
TWT: Were you the "class clown" in
school?
BS: No, I was the class mime; it was really
embarrassing! That's the loser version of
the class clown! No, I was funny. I wrote
skits in high school for variety shows, and
that's really how I got started writing com-
edy. They were really popular, and the cap-
tain of the football team and the cheer-
leaders would ask to be in my skits, so
every year the skits got bigger.
TWT: Were you out in high school?
BS: No, but my high school did have a
Head Start program for homosexuals called
the drama club!
TWT: Are you still performing as part of
Funny Gay Males with Jaffe Cohen and
Danny McWilliams? How did that trio
come about?

BS: I am once in a while, but most I'm per-
forming by myself. Funny Gay Males are
actually finishing up a book called Grow-.
ing Up Gay, which will be published by
Hyperion, which is owned by Walt Disney.
It will be a humorous book for adults on
growing up gay. We all knew each other
from comedy clubs in New York like Com-
edy U and Comic Strip and the Duplex. We
put together a show, but didn't have a
name, so we just called it "Funny Gay
Males." It was like a mock of the personal
ads. We were only going to do it for two
weekends, but we got a really great review
right away, which is very unusual, so we
were booked again the next month. It
turned into every weekend and the Village
Voice wrote a really nice article about us.
We performed there from 1989to 1991.
TWT: Your comedy persona has been de-
scribed as that of an "amiable, boy-next-
door type who just happens to be gay." Is
that rooted in your own personality, or is it
a mask you put on when you step on stage?
BS: My act and the way I tell ajoke or think
about things is pretty much me. For in-
stance, in college I experimented with
heterosexuality. I Slept with a straight
guy-I was really drunk!
TWT: I understand you covered the Gay
Games for radio "shock jock" Howard
Stern. What was that all about?
BS: Howard said he wanted someone to
cover the Gay Games on the radio show.
I had already taped myHBOspecial, which

~

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 29'"', JO"B & 31Sf

:IlID~_~~
Outdoor CostumeContestat 9:45pm .
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would be coming out in July, and they
wanted me to publicize it, and Funny Gay
Males had already been on his show about
four times, sotheycalled up and asked Us
to cover the Games. I didn't want it to be
mocked out, and they didn't have any spe-
cific ideas on what to do, so I suggested
that I bring out some of the athletes. There
was like a lesbian grandmother who was
a wrestler, which I thought was hilarious.
We had fun and Howard was really great
about it.
TWT: Where else have you performed?
as: This summer I went on Jay Leno
which is the first time they'd ever had an
out gay stand-up comic on the Tonight
Show. Garth Brooks was the main guest,
so most of the audience was a country
music audience, and I got a little worried
when I sawall the cowboy hats. But I got
a lot of laughs, and it went really great. I've
also been on Joan Rivers and Tom Snyder.
TWT: How has your family reacted to your
being very publicly out?
as: They've gone into hiding and changed
their name to a different Smith-no rela-
tion. No, my father is a retired state police-
man and he even had friends of his tape my
HBO special. My mother told her friends to
watch ....
TWT: Do you write your own material?
as: Yes, and we've been very busy writing
the book. We're handing in the second
draft next week.
TWT: Could you talk a little about Grow-
ing Up Gay?
as: We haveagaykid's guide to TV-like
we look at TV shows in a funny/serious
way. Like Bewitched-we all liked that
show, and we look at that show and think
that it's really about a woman who's in the
closet. She can't come out about having
her powers. We also talk about high school
dating and silly stuff like gay "Ripley's
Believe It Or Not." We talk about playing
Monopoly, and I have ajoke that we use in
the book about how gay kids would always
lose at Monopoly because they'd buy one
house and use all their money fixing it up!
It's like looking at Pop Culture from a gay
person's point of view.
TWT: And you'll be working on a screen-
play about a gay stand-up comic based on
Paul Monette's book Halfway Home?
as: Yes, it's for Steven Spielberg's com-
pany, Amblin Entertainment.
TWT: Do you have a partner? How does he
feel about your career?
as: Yes, I've been in a relationship for
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about five years. He's been very su pportive
and is totally honest. I'm always asking
him, "Is this funny?" He'll either say it
suckS, or really laugh and say it's good.
rWT: You've studied acting in New York
and Los Angeles. Are you moving toward
a career in that area?
BS: Writer/director Pat Proft, who did
Naked Gun and Hot Shots Part Deux, saw
my HBO special this year and wants to
do a gay sitcom. We're still developing
the plot, but it would basically be about
a gay man living in Middle America work-
ing a regular job. It would be a very funny
situation.
rWT: Are there any comedians, gay or
straight, who have inspired you or whom
you especially admire?
BS: I grew up listening to everyone from
George Carlin, Woody Allen and Lily Tom-
lin. You know, the really smart funny ones.
My friends have inspired me, too. My co-
median friends Judy Gold and Margaret
cno are really funny. And Danny and Jaffe
are really great.
TWT: Stand-up comedy can really be
tough. Have you ever had a problem with
the audience?
BS: Sure, but you try to overcome it. All au-
diences are difference. I've totally guessed
wrong when I hear the audience backstage
and think they really have a lot of energy,
and they don't. What I always think is,
you're not as good as your very best show
but not as bad as your worst show ....
TWT: What do you do to psyche yourself
before performing?
BS: I always try to be rested and ready and
go out there with a lot of energy.
TWT: Where do you see yourself in the
next few years?
BS: Writing a bookordoing amovie ... 1do
have some ideas for movies. I can see
myself doing sitcoms and I even feel like
there's some things to learn in doing
stand-up comedy. It's a good job.
TWT: Any last comments?
BS: Yes. I think all the world's problems
could be solved if everyone would just
follow my personal belief: Never criticize
adrag queen until you walked a mile in his
Shoes. That's my credo. .

Bob Smith makes his Texas debut at the
Rivercenter Comedy Club in San Antonio
this Halloween night at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Partial proceeds benefit the San Anto-
nio AIDS Foundation, and costumes are
encouraged. ~



· Wehaveaccessto the primary funding sourceof life insur-
ancepoliciesin theU. S... over$100million annuallyin viati-
cal funding. We areproud to be ableto assistpeopleliving
with life threateningillnessesin their time of financial need.
Be certainof your financial decision.Let us helpsellyour life
insurance. Call for a freebrochure.

~ cuuI ~ ~ cuuI Pff~

VIATICAL ASSISTANCE CORPORATION
1-800-892-1282 or
1-800-892-1280 ~~

Life ...Todav!
VIATICAL SETILEMENT COMPANIES

2401 FOUNTAINVIEW, SUITE 900
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77057

Ever been told,
"You're worth
more dead than
alive?"

WRONG!

Now in the ageQjAIDS you can
turn your life insuranceinto a life.

When you convert your life insurance
to immediate cashthrough a viatical
settlement, life offers you all kinds of
options again.

Call for details on how we can can
provide you the best offers available.

1-800-554-2104



PARADtOr
COSTUMtS

ATMJDNJGt1T
WJTt1$250 IN
CASt1 PRJ%tS, ~~

J£RRYMORIN
CANDIDAn fOR RSICSS
EMPEROR XI PRESENTS

Gt10STS,
GOBLJNS AND
GJRLrRJtNDs

A CELEBRATION'
.~~NI ..~HTMARES

~~R

..:!;-~
'PWAHOlIDAY FUND

Experience Caged Heat! Our trapped
guests are tortured to dance in our
Original Cages of Oecadance!

710 Pacific Street

-October 28-31
See Porn Star

Josh Andrews Perform
All Weekend!

Costumes Encouraged!

Friday
The family (.iathers

NO COVER for with
Out-of-Town ID!

Saturday
The family Reunion
Thing Welcomes you at the

door. Doors open at 9.

Sunday
ltddllm:) fllmily

nllckYllrd nllr- n-~ueI
The Graveyard Grill is open!

Gates open at 7!
Monday

lIddams family
ijalloween llashl

THE EPIC IN PARTIES!
The Ballroom opens at 9!

THE LOWEST REGULAR
DRINK PRICES IN TOWNI

* Please Drink Responsibly *

Houston, Tx. 713/523-0213



POSTON PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
JOHN JONNS (a.k.a. Simply Divine)

Divine...

Thursdays,
Fridays &
Saturdays

Beginning
Nov.3rd
running till
Nov. 19th



A HALLOWEEN
FANTASY

Mystery and romance come
together to create this week's
Halloweenfantasycoverfeature.
Theclassictaleof TheBeastis a
famUtaroneto our community.
Thestory of anoutcastshunned
justbecauseheisdifferentparal-
lelsthelivesofmanygaymenand
lesbians in Texas.But through
courageand self-confidence,he
finds love and acceptance.

This Halloween, at all of the
parties and in all of the clubs
acrossthe Lone Star State,we
hopethatyoumeetamysterious
stranger and that behind the
makeupandmaskis thatspecial
someonejust for you.

Photos: JamesFranklin
Model: Robert Allen

Make-up: Mitzi Penwell/Magic, Etc.
Fort Worth, Texas
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BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM CLUB
%400 Brazos • Houston • (713) 5%8·919%

~.
·BEDROCK

SATURDAY, ON THEOCTOBER

9?J!rAM BRAZOS··
A Halloween Costume Extravaganza

1ST - 2ND - 3RD PLACE
CASH PRIZES

CostumeJudgipgAt Midni~ht

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30TH -7:30PM

Tanya Seville
"Candidate For Empress XI" Presents

IICOUNTRY KIND OF
HOWLINGII

BenefitingColt 45'sTroub e Fund & StoneSoup

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 29TH

Guest Bartenders On The Patio
IIIMPERIAL COURTII

"CorneOn Down And Howl For Awhile"

I
ONTROSE I

~~~~~~~~~~~~

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
PENTHOUSE FIRST ANNUAL

"HALLOWEEN BALL"
COSTUME CONTEST· First Prize $250

2nd Prize New Year's Eve Package Bottle of Dom Perignon & Dinner For Two
3rd Prize New Year's Eve Dinner For Two

Sass Performs at 10pm • Dinner Extended Until Midnight

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY· FRIDAY 4PM • 2AM • SUNDAY NOON TIL 2AM

TO RESERVE TABLES FOR YOUR GROUP CALL (713) 5220745



INVESTIGATIONAL PROGRAM
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE

HIV POSITIVE WIlHOUT SYMPTOMS

HIV causesprogressive loss of immune function over a long
period of time. Treatment with newer therapies may reduce
diseaseprogression.

IF YOUor someoneyou know is HIV-infected and
without symp-tomsand would be interested in partici-
pating in a researchstudy involving an investigational
treatment for HIV, we may be able to help you.

Currently there is a nationwide researchstudy involving
more than 30 centers. The product under investigation may
help you maintain your immune system longer.

Those who qualify for entry into the program will havestudy related
medical costs covered. Some qualifying criteria are:

- You are at least 18 years of age.

- You are HIV positive.

- You do not have any current symptoms.

- Your CD4 count is between 100-400 cells/mm'.

- If female and of childbearing potential, you must be
practicing effective contraception.
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Lambda Weekly, a weekly gay and lesbian
radio program, will have a live remote from
the New Frontier Gay and lesbian Busi-
ness Expo Sunday, October 30 from 2-3
p.m. Kathryn Wright of Oak lawn Com-
munity Services will also be a guest on the
program, heard on KNON-FM Radio, 89.3.
For more information, call (214)520-1375.

The largest indoor display of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt ever comes to Market Hall
this weekend. Opening ceremonies begin
at 7 p.m. this evening (Friday, October 28),
with panels on display until 10 p.m.; Satur-
day, hours are from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; and
on Sunday the display is opening from 9
a.m.-4 p.m., with closing ceremonies
slated to begin at 4 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Jerry Lynn at (214)823-3899
(unti I 11 p.m.).

The Women's Chorus of Dallas hold their
fifth annual "Highrollers' Halloween Ca-
sino Night" Saturday, October 29 from 7
p.m.-2 a.m. at Union Station, 401 S. Hous-
ton St. The event will feature blackjack,
roulette and poker tables along with slot
machines. Costumes are encouraged.
Tickets are $15 and are available at Cross-
roads Market or at the door. For more in-
formation, call (214)520-7828.

Beth EI Binah holds Shabbat services this
evening (Friday, October 28) at 8:15 p.m.
at the Dallas Gay and lesbian Community
Center,2701 Reagan St. For more informa-
tion, call (214)528-4233.

The" 1995 Women of Dallas Calendar" de-
buts tonight (Friday, October 28) at Sue
Ellen's at 9 p.m. Calendars will be availa-
ble for sale, and the models will be in at-
tendance to meet the crowd and sign auto-
graphs. The calendar is a fund-raising proj-
ect benefiting the Women's Health Pro-
gram of the Nelson-Tebedo Clinic and the
education department of the AIDS Re·

AUSTIN

AIDS Services of Austin will be conduct-
ing another training session for helper
and buddy volu nteers soon. If you are in-
terested in giving of your compassion,
time and energy to assist a person living
with AIDS live with dignity, call ASA at
(512) 451-2273 or 406-6151.

DALLAS ""IIsource Center. For more information, call
(214)521-5124.

The Gay and lesbian Community Center,
2701 Reagan St., will be displaying "The
long Road to Freedom: The Advocate
History of the Gay and lesbian Movement,"
October 29-November 13. This free exhib-
it, which includes items related to Dallas
and Texas gay history, is open to the pub-
lic Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sat-
urday and Sunday 12-6 p.m. For more in-
formation, call the Center at (214)528-9254.

Oak lawn Community Services' "Keys to
Successful Living" series' Novembertopic
will be "Assertiveness Training," to be
held Thursday, November 3 from 7-9 p.m.
at the OlCS offices, 4300 MacArthur, Suite
200G. Cost is $10. For more information,
call (214)520-8108.

FORT WORTH

The Imperial Court de Fort Worth/Arling'
ton holds a costume ball tomorrow (Sat-
urday, October 29) at 11 p.m. at Ashburn's
benefiting the XVI Reign of the Imperial
Court, an organization that raises funds for
charitable groups in Tarrant County. Prizes
for best costume, etc. will be awarded,
along with a trip for two to Las Vegas. For
more information, contact John Huffman
at (817)263-9006.

IRVING

The Toni and Guy Salon is sponsoring a
fashion show this Sunday (October 30) at
6 p.m. at the Irving Arts Center. There will
be a silent auction, and entertainment will
be provided by the MCC Chorus. All money
raised will benefit the AIDS ResourceCen-
ter and East Dallas Community School.
For more information, call (214)522-5726.

HOUSTON

Delta Lambda Phi fraternity at the Univer-
sity of Houston will be holding a World
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If YOU have AIDS

or any other
terminal illness.

MONEY
is an important

part of your battle.
FINDCO. INC.
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Settlements Company

purchases
Life Insurance Policies
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START

FIGHTING
BACK

For a next day
application call

1-800-4 FINDCO
or

1-800-434-6326
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AIDS Day planning and participation meet-
ing and would like to hear from parties
interested in taking part or sponsoring
events in conjunction with the December
1 observance. For more information, con-
tact Brian Greul at (713)524-7966.

The Kolbe Project begins a 12-week gay!
lesbian support group on Wednesday,
November 2. The free grou p, based on the
book Coming Out Within and facilitated by
Chris Kerr, will consider the fears and
problems associated with sexual identity,
including spirituality. Meetings are from
6:30-8 p.m. at the Kolbe Center, 1509 Fair-
view. For more details, call (713)522-8182.

Milam House, a residential facility for peo-
ple living with AIDS, needs volunteers to
help out in a variety of areas including pa-
tient support, light housekeeping, clerical
and administrative. Call (713)520-9248, or
fax name, address and phone number to
520-6939.

CASH
FOR

The Agora sponsors a workshop next
Thursday, November3 on how Houston's
civil rights movement can take a more pro-
active approach. Leading the forum will be
a panel of community figures including
Houston Post columnist Juan Palomo;
community leader Annise Parker; political
activist and Out Smart columnist Dale
Carpenter; and Project Leap co-founder
Jim Halloran. The workshop, to be held
from 6:45-8:45 p.m. at the Montrose Li-
brary, is free. For more details, call Agora
President Bart Loeser at (713)623-6796.

The Houston Professional Men's Associa-
tion will meet for brunch on Sunday,
November 6 at 12:30 p.m. at the Penthouse
Club (formerly Cody's), 3400 Montrose,
10th floor. Those interested in joining are
asked to RSVP by Saturday, November 5
to the HPMA Phone line, (713)866-4079.

WHY SOUTH EASTERN?
• Simpleapplication processat no cost.
• Highestprice paid within 30 days.
• Escrowfundsdepositedupon acceptanceof offer.
• Confidentiality is assured..
• No broker representsour company.
• One of the oldestcompaniescommittedto meeting

your needs.

SAN ANTONIO

SOUTH EASTERN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, INC.

1·800·537·1487
MCC-San Antonio will hold a Halloween
barn dance this Saturday, October 29 start-
ing at 8 p.m. Live music, costume and
pumpkin carving contests will be featured
as will square dancing demonstrations.
Door prizes, plus picture taking in a buggy,
will round out the entertainment. Admis-
sion will be $3 at the door. For more infor-
mation, including directions to the dance,
contact Jack at (210)734-8553.

A Viatical SettlementCompany
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The ONLY dating
agencyproudly serving
OUR Gay and Lesbian
Communities in Houston
and surrounding areas.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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713-520-6283(MATE)
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In this column, readers exchange ideas with other
readers and our editor in a public forum. Writers must
sign all letters and furnish their full name and ad-
dress for verification. TWTwili withhold name upon
request. Please keep letters brief. TWT does not print
letters sent to other gay and lesbian publications. Ad-
dress all letters to LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, THIS
WEEK IN TEXAS, 3300 REAGAN STREET, DALLAS,
TX 75219 or 811 WESTHEIMER, SUITE 111, HOUS·
TON, TX 77006.

Support Dallas Judge
Denounced by GOP Official
DearTWT:

Last year Gov. Richards appointed Judge
Paula Larsen to the 303rd Family District
Court. Judge Larsen's previous judicial
experience as an associate judge made her
uniquely qualified for that appointment.
Judge Larsen has earned the respect and
approval of her legal peers by receiving an
astonishing overall approval rating of 92%.

Unfortunately, judicial races receive little
attention in the media. The impact of
judicial elections makes it critical that
citizen networks be formed to insure the
integrity of our judicial offices. Judge
Larsen deserves the support of Democrats,
Republicans and independents alike.

Recently, Judge Larsen was unfairly
attacked by an official of the Republican
Party of Texas who promotes the unchristian
Christian Coalition agenda. I have enclosed
a copy of the unjustified written assault
precipitated by a representative of the
Republ ican Party of Texas. [See letter below]
The letter is filled with lies and innuendos.

Judge Paula Larsen's extensive judicial
experience, her impartial demeanor on the
bench and her caring role as a founding
board member of Bryan's House, a com-
munity-based nonprofit that provides
respite care for children affected by
AIDS/HIV disease, all qualify her as an
outstanding Family Court Judge.

The Texas Code of Judicial Conduct
prohibits a judicial candidate from making
"statements that indicate an opinion on
any issue that may be subject to judicial
interpretation by the office which is being
sought.. .. " [Cannon 7(1)].Judge Larsen's
opponent has declared his agenda.
Partisan agendas should have no place in
judicial races.

Please take a moment and read about
Judge Paula Larsen and her unique

qualifications as a Family District Judge.
We need competent judges who will apply
the law with integrity, impartiality and
compassion.

Don Maison
Attorney at Law
Dallas, TX

Now more than ever before in history
every one of us has to take a personal
responsibility of seeing that the right men
and women are elected to all offices.

Last year Governor Ann Richards, another
Bill Clinton Democrat, appointed liberal
activist Paula Larsen as judge of the 303rd
Family District Court. A Jim Mattox portage
[sic] with no prior judicial experience, Ms.
Larsen now has control of decisions
affecting families across Dallas County.
This court can issue court orderd [sic]
restraining orders to women who seek
abortions, recognize same sex marriages
and award custody of children to same sex
couples. On Tuesday, November 8, we need
to put an end to judicial incompetence in
Paula Larsen. Replace this judge with a
judge who truly cares about Texas families.

I recommend to you Judge Richard
Johnson, a scholar with a demonstrated
knowledge of the law, a caring jurist of
unquestioned integrity and a lifetime of
concern for the traditional family. We need
his wisdom, dedication and family law
expertise on this important bench.

The traditional family is the foundation
of our country, therefore we need a judge
in this position that holds to strong family
values and ethics. I can't urge you enough
to mobilize the voters in your precincts to
vote for Judge Richard Johnson in the
November elections for judge in the 303rd
Family District Court.

John T. Tello
SREC 2nd Senatorial District
Dallas, TX
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Houston Judge Deserves
Gay Votes
Dear TWT:

In making its endorsements, the [Houston,
Gay & Lesbian Political] Caucus overlooked
a fine and well-qualified judge who has
shown great sensitivity on issues important
to the gay and lesbian community. Judge
Carolyn Johnson deserves much credit for
her sensitivity and should be seriously con.
sidered by voters in the upcoming election.

I was one of the attorneys who represented
Lawrence White in his highly publicized
and successful lawsuit against a care
provider here in Houston. The jury found
that the defendant had wrongfully taken
property from and abused the trust placed
in her by Lawrence, who was suffering
from AIDS-related illnesses. Judge Carolyn
Johnson was the judge who initially issued
orders to freeze assets and expedite the
discovery of information to develop
Lawrence's case. The orders granted by
Judge Johnson were not commonplace
and are frequently denied by courts.
However, she recognized the seriousness
and urgency of the situation, which helped
facilitate the expected progress of his
lawsuit, enabling Lawrence to achieve a
victory while he was still alive.

For these reasons, as well as her other
qualifications, I believe Judge Johnson to
be a fine judge whose record shows she
should be reelected.

Kenneth E. Broughton
Attorney at Law
Houston, TX

Dr. SandersSays..."Now I Know You're Crazy!"
ScottHas Rolled ThePrices Back To The 1960's
- -

GroomingOr Bath On
Any BreedIs Now Only $20.00

Call (214) 520-8835 For Details--- ---
AARDVARK eft·

VETERINARY HOSPITAL AND GROOMING SAIDN
2525 Wycliff #103, Dallas, TX 75219

Offer Good October 10 111ruDecember 31, 1994
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~

RITCHIE & GLASS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
PERSONAL INJURY

Sex Cases• DWI • Drugs
Auto Accidents • All Injury Cases

Herb Ritchie Wills • Probate Greg Glass
BOARD CERTIFIED, CRIMINAL LAW ONLY, TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

1744Norfolk Phones Answered (713) 521-9216
Houston 24 Hours. (800) 716-9216
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MiOALLAS SHARESTHEMEMORIES

THE NAMES PROJECT AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT
PO BOX 190869· DALLAS, TEXAS 75219-0869

214/520-SEWS

AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT DISPLAY
OCTOBER 28/ 29/ 30/ 1994

AT MARKET HALL

A vote for Helen Cassidy
is a vote for excellent
qualifications, fairness,
honesty, and hard work.

Kugler Studios

Hels..D
Cassidy
forJudge

1stCourtofAppeals,Pll

• Board Certified, Civil Appellate Law

• Winner, State Bar Poll and both
Houston Bar Polls

• Former Administrative Judge, EEOC

• Endorsed by TheHouston Chronicle,
Houston Post,and major law enforce-

ment and community groups

• Native Texan, 53 years old, one son
Paid for by the Helen Cassidy Campaign, 2624 Weslayan, Suite #577, Houston, Texas 77027, Daryl L Moore, Treasurer.

WALK RUN & ROLL
and

Help in the Fight Against AIDS

Sunday,November6,
1994

Tranquility Park

CALL (713) 626-WALK

AAFH
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SAN ANTONIO
MINING CO.

800 E. San Antonio
EI Paso, Texas 79901

(915)533-9516

U-GOT-IT
216 S. Ochoa

EI Paso, Texas 79901
(915 )533-9510

HA~LOW.E~NH~~DQ~.,~R~TERS
4~ ..J,a.'gI' \~r~t' '"J"" [r'''rJ')' Ii. 'I 'IT ~I
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NOVELTIES - COSTUMES ~

~
COSTUME SALES & RENTAL AS LOW AS $25

COSTUME ACCESSORIES. ADULT NOVELTIES & GAG GIFTS

LATEX BALLOON BOUQUET - 12 FOR $4.99

FRESH CUT FLOWERS & GIFT BASKETS

HALLOWEEN PAR1Y DECORATIONS
13168 Veterans Memorial
Houston. Texas 11014
rll3} 580-8383

1412 Westbelmer
Houston. Texas 11006

rll3} 524-9818
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The regulars at the Stonewall Inn thought
it was just another day at their Green-

wich Village club, But Judy Garland's fu-
neral was held that day, and when the cops
staged another of their countless raids on
the little gay bar, some of the patrons
decided they'd had enough and weren't
going to take it anymore, Houston's The
Company We Keep presents the South-
west premiere of Thomas O'Neil'sJudyat
the Stonewall Inn, which looks at that
fateful day in 1969 when gay people threw
away that "wounded look" and began to
fight back. Shows are at Stages, 3201 Allen
Parkway, Fridays and Saturdays, October
28-November 12, at 8 p.m., as well as Sun-
day, November 13 at 5 p.m. and Monday,
November 14 at 8 p.m. This evening and
tomorrow (October 28 and 29), perform-
ances will be followed by post-curtain
receptions with playwrightiEmmy Award
winner O'Neil and the cast. For tickets
($12-$22), call (713)523-9000.

Beginning November 3, Houston per-
former John Jonns presents "Divine ...
Portrait of a Sex Goddess," billed as a work
in progress that will paint "as vivid a pic-
ture as one can" of the legendary cult icon
created by the late Glenn Milstead. Shows
are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
through November 19 at the Houston Sky-
line Theater, 1617 Fannin. For reserva-
tions, call (713)759-0701. This show con-
tains graphic content which may offend
some audience members.

Goat Song Productions holds read-
from-the-script auditions for Gary Laird's
Christmas Present from 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
October 29 and Sunday, October 30 at
Kuumba House, 3414 LaBranch. Needed
are three men 25-35, and one man 20-25
(dancer's build) who will playa male strip-
per. Actors will be paid. For more informa-
tion, call (713)525-5960.

The next production of Dallas' Theatre
Three is The Frogs, a musical comedy
based on the writings of Aristophanes,
written by Stephen Sondheim and Burt
Shrevelove. The plot centers around Dio-
nysus' journey to Hades, where he tries to
obtain the release of George Bernard Shaw
so that the desperate state of the theatre
on Earth may be alleviated. The play runs
October 29-November 27, with perform-
ances scheduled Tuesday-Saturday eve-
nings at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday evenings at
7:30 p.m. Matinee performances are Sat-
urdays and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
($11-$23) can be purchased by calling the

box office at (214)871-3300.
The International Theatrical Arts Soci-

ety [TIT AS] brings the British sensation
"Stomp" to Dallas November 3-5. "Stomp"
is a unique 90-minute industrial garbage
jam during which eight performers employ
trash cans, brooms, cigarette lighters and
other assorted junk to create a "scintillat-
ing sweep of syncopation." Shows are at
8 p.m. at McFarlin Auditorium at Southern
Methodist University. Tickets ($7-$40) are
available by calling (214)528-5576.

Kitchen Dog Theater kicks off its fifth
season with Zastrozzi by Canadian play-
wright George F. Walker. This piece ex-
amines the nature and is filled with sword-
wielding murderers, religious fanatics and
even a leather-clad dominatrix. Shows are
Wednesdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. at Mc-
Kinney Ave. Contemporary arts space,
3120 McKinney, through November 26. For
tickets ($6-$12), call (214)520-ARTS.

Jump-Start Performance Co. in San An-
tonio presents "My Queer Body," a new
show by renowned gay performance artist
and right-wing political football Tim Miller.
Says Millerof his new show, "If you listen

i,.-;-.:;',.-..-"",·h

1III

Gayperformance artist and "right·
wing political football" Tim Miller
presents his new show, "My
Queer Body," in conjunction with
Jump-Start Performance Co. in
San Antonio Friday and Saturday,
November 4 and 5.

carefully, your lips remember your first
kiss and your first loss. Queer places have
their history in flesh and blood and breath
and spirit." "My Queer Body" contains
nudity and adult language. Shows are at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, November 4
and 5 at the Jump-Start Theatre, 108 Blue
Star. Tickets are $8 and $10. For reserva-
tions, call (210)227-JUMP. ~
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MSL FALL LEAGUE
Houston - Not only was the sun hot last

Sunday, but the softballs were burning as
player after player knocked automatic
doubles over the fence at Tim Hearne Field.
Fall League members of the Montrose Soft-
ball League are finding their bats this season
as Paul Hines, Ron Harper and Silvester Mar-
tinez made the softballs soar.

In Sunday's action, the Green Team lost to
both the Red and Yellow teams. The Purple
Team lost to the Orange and the Blue teams.
In the Orange Team's victory over the Red
Team, Hines hit two balls overthe fence. The
Blue Team defeated the Yellow Team.

Season standings are as follows: Blue, 6-2;
Yellow, Orange and Green, 5-3; Red,2-6; and
Purple, 1-7. Play resumes this Sunday, Oc-
tober 30 at Tim Hearne Field (corner of
Memorial and Waugh Drive)according to the
following schedule: 10:30 a.m.- Red vs.
Yellow; 11:30 a.m.-Yellow vs. Orange; 12:30
p.m.-Blue vs. Red; 1:30 p.m.-Orange vs. Pur-
ple; 2:30 p.m.-Green vs. Blue; and 3:30 p.m.-
Green vs. Purple. This is the last week of play,
so fans areencouraged to come out and cheer
on their favorite teams.

For more information about the Montrose
Softball League, call (713)867-3913.

HOUSTON BOWLING
Houston - The four Houston bowling

leagues have reported the following stand-
ings from their fall seasons to TWTSPORTS (as
of 10/25/94):

The Inner Loop Alternative Sunday League
reports the following standings: 1-Gutter
Snipers, 2-Fish-N-Pole and 3-Beavers and
Buttheads. For the men, high scratch game
[232)was rolled by Rodney Seiler and series
[648)by Chris Bennett. Diann Thompson took
both high scratch [237]and series [642)forthe
women. Bowling is on Sundays at 6:30 p.m.
at Palace Lanes. For more information, call

. Tom at (713)522-9612.
Monday Night Women's League standings

are (as of 10/25/94): 1-Maybe, Maybe Not,
2-Balls Are Out and 3-Lesboradas. Bowl-
ing is at Fairlanes Southway beginning at 6:15
p.m. on Mondays. For more information, call
Pat at (713)437-6218.

The Montrose Monday Night Men's League
reported the following: In Division A, 1-Pin
Ups, 2-Unlisted Numbers and 3-Four Bru-
nettes; in Division B, 1-Bill's Brats, 2-5
Easy Pieces and 3-Gutter Gamblers. High
scratch game (247) and series (611) were
bowled by Chris Bennett. For more informa-
tion, call (713)641-5424.

The Houston Thursday Night Mixers report
the following standings: 1- The Download
and Unzip, 2- Team #6 and 3-Pat & Com-
pany. For the men, high scratch game (248)
was bowled by Mace Adams while Jody Dun-
ivant took series (623).For the women, Carol
Clark bowled scratch game (245)while Pam
Spayde bowled series (594). For more infor-
mation, call Tom at(713)522-9612.

LONGHORN BOWLING
Fort Worth - The Longhorn Bowling

League has reported the following standings
to TWT SPORTS:

1-Misfits, 2~U-Go-Girls and 3-Super-
chicas.

For more information on Longhorn Bowl-
ing, call Tony at (817)860-2376.

WHISTLER GAY
SKI WEEK '95

Whistler, BC - Over 2,000 gay men and
lesbians are expected to converge on this
Canadian ski resort next February 5 for their
Annual Gay Ski Week. Home of the Whistler
and Blackcomb mountains, Whistler is one
of the most popular destinations for skiers
in North America.

Last year's event, attended by over 1,200,
was a huge success. For 1995, organizers
have expanded the schedule of events and
activities, which will include sleigh rides;
barbecues and elegant dinner parties; moun-
taintop tea dances and New York-style dance
parties; helicopter skiing and snowboarding.

For more information, contact Event Coor-
dinator Brent Benaschak at (604)938-0772.
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FROM ALL WALKS OF
LIFE IN AUSTIN RAISES

NEARLY $300,000
6,000Turn Outfor EventBenefiting
ASA, Other HIV ServiceGroups.

AUSTI N - An estimated 6,000 walkers
took part in the seventh annual From All
Walks of Life 5-kilometer pledge walk last
Sunday in Austin and raised $298,000 for
AIDS Services of Austin [ASA] and 150ther
HIV service providers.

"With the money from Dining for Life
and Pacesetters, plus late walk money still
to be collected, we hope to wind up with
between $325,000 and $350,000," walk
coordinator Kathy Taylor beamed. "Last
year we raised $275,000 the day of the
walk, and finished with $303,000 when we
closed the books."

"This year's walk has gone beautifully-
a beautiful day, a lot of people who care
and are aware. The only thing that's a
challenge is there's so much demand on
the community for good causes; we have
to put out a solid effort to make this a
special event. It takes over 500 volunteers
to put on and orchestrate this walk, and
they really do a magnificent job."

One of those volunteers was Casey
Magnuson of Austin's First Methodist
Church, busy directing participants toward
the starting area. "I've walked every year,
and this year they asked my help," she
said. "It's just a wonderful event, for such
an important cause. After I see every-
thing's okay with the start, I may just go
ahead and walk, too;"

Seventeen-year-old Jessica Rowell of
Austin Crockett High School was a first-
time walker, and was still brimming with
enthusiasm after completing the 5K trek
around downtown Austin. "I looked for-
ward to this for two months," she ex-
plained while recovering with fellow
walkersAndreaJulian and Kathy Kanges.
"It meant a lot to me, the fact I could do
something like this. The unity of the peo-
ple here is something special. I raised $151
(in pledges); I'm really happy about that!"

Phillip Jordan was the grand prize win-
ner of two tickets to any Delta Air Lines
destination in the world after raising
$4,092. For the second straight year, the
top team in collecting pledges was the
Central Texas Medical Center in San Mar-
cos, whose walkers raised $3,641.

Special speakers before and after the
walk included ASA clients such as Marion
Winik, whose husband Tony died of AIDS
in August, and grandmother Mary Moreno,
who has been HIV-positive for almost 11
years. There were also words of encour-
agement from Judge Bill Aleshire and
state Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos; Austin
Mayor Bruce Todd was a last-minute no-
show because of illness. Entertainment in-
cluded The Cow Pattys before the walk
and Susanna Sharpe and the Samba Police
after, with the Metropolitan Community
Church of Austin Band cheering the walk-
ers on musically from the steps of the
Capitol as the participants trekked up Con-
gress Avenue.

"Every year it gets bigger," marveled
volunteer Clifford Ueltschey as he scanned
the widely diverse but mostly youthful
crowd at Waterloo Park, where the walk
began and ended. "This should be a ban-
ner year."

As Moreno told the crowd, "All of us
need to feel love. All of us need to work
together ... Because of your willingness to
volunteer your money and your time to
help me and others with AIDS, it gives us
courage to face another day. Your courage
and support are among the reasons I have
lived for almost 11 years with HIV. Thank
you, and God bless you."

DIFFA SETS FEB. 10
FOR 7TH ANNUAL

JACKET FUND-RAISER
Calvin Klein, Gianni Versace

Among ThoseWho Will Contribute
DesignsttzBenefit.

DALLAS - The seventh annual Design
Industries Foundation Fighting AIDS
[DIFFA] auction of Levi jackets designed
by celebrities from across the nation will
be held February 10, 1995 at the Loews
Anatole Hotel.

DI FFA Dallas Executive Director Steve
Burris told TWT NEWS contributors of
jackets to date include Mel Gibson, the
casts of Melrose Place and Married with
Children and Gene Wilder. Designers
Calvin Klein, Gianni Versace and Donna
Karan have also signed on. A host of coun-
try performers such as Carlene Carter,
Rodney Foster, Vince Gill, Hal Ketchum
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and Patty Loveless have all committed to
designing jackets. Sports figures with the
Dallas Cowboys, the Mavericks and the
Stars have also expressed an interest in
the fund-raiser. Other celebrities who have
been contacted and will also probably con-
tribute jackets, Burris said, are Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Tom Cruise, Lily Tomlin
and Bruce Springsteen.

Organizers have confirmed that actor
Steve Guttenberg (Bedroom Window,
Three Men and A Baby) will be attending
the event, as will openly lesbian TV actress
Amanda Bearse. Designer Richard Tyler
will serve as Designer Chair for the benefit.

Burris told TWT NEWS that he expects the
February event to net around $250,000. He
added that DIFFA would limit attendance
at the event to 2,000 in order to make it
more manageable.

DIFFA funds grants to local organiza-
tions that support and encourage AIDS
care, treatment, education, prevention and
advocacy. In the six years the organization
has been raising money, it has collected
more than $650,000 for Dallas-area groups.

Sponsors for the fund-raiser are Neiman
Marcus and the Levi Strauss Co.

SAN ANTONIO CAUCUS
ISSUESENDORSEMENTS

23Democrats,Five Republicans
Backedfor November8Election.

SAN ANTONIO - The San Antonio
Equal Rights Political Caucus issued can-
didate endorsements for the November 8
election recently, and 28 hopefuls came
away with the group's backing.

In statewide races, the Caucus endorsed
Democrats Richard Fisher for the U.S.
Senate, Ann Richards for Governor, Bob
Bullock for Lt. Governor, Garry Mauro for
Land Commissioner and Marvin Gregory
for Agricultural Commissioner. In state
judicial contests, SAERPC is backing
Democrats Alice Oliver-Parrot for state
Supreme Court Place 2, Jimmy Carroll for
state Supreme Court Place 3 and Betty
Marshall forthe Court of Criminal Appeals
Place 2.

In Congressional races, candidates win-
ning the Caucus' backing are Henry B.
Gonzales (Dem.) in District 20 and Rolando
Rios (Dem.) in District 23.

Endorsements were made on the basis
of answers given on questionnaires the

Caucus sent to hopefuls who had indi-
cated an interest in receiving the group's
backing, as well as on each candidate's
known history on issues of importance to
the gay community. In the race for Bexar
County Clerk, Caucus officials said they
faced a difficult choice when incumbent
Robert Green, a Democrat who has a rec-
ord of support for the gay community,
failed to return his questionnaire prior to
the group's endorsement meeting. Green's
Republican challenger, Gerald Rickhoff,
did return his questionnaire, with support-
ive responses. The SAERPC Steering Com-
mittee voted to endorse Rickhoff. Both
candidates had been represented at the
Caucus's "Meet the Candidates" night on
September 30.

In down-ballot races, SAERPC has en-
dorsed James Saunders (Dem.) for state
Senate District 25, Gregory Luna (Dem.)
Senate District 26, Sarah Duncan (Rep.) for
the 4th Court of Appeals, Place 1, Cather-
ine Stone (Dem.) for the 4th Court of Ap-
peals, Place 4, Mario Bordini (Rep.) forthe
186th District Court, Gabe Quintanilla
(Dem.) forthe 187th District Court, Shirley
Ehrlich (Dem.) for the 224th District Court,
Bruce Mery (Dem.) for the 285th District
Court, Don McManus (Dem.) forthe 288th
District Court and Jim Greenfield (Dem.)
for the 290th District Court.

Bordini is running against incumbent
judge Terry McDonald, who outraged many
in the community when he gave a lenient
sentence to Anthony Giangrasso, a young
marine convicted in the killing of Charles
Resendez, an openly gay man.

Also endorsed by SAERPC are Fred
Rodriguez (Dem.) for District Attorney; An-
thony Ferro (Dem.) for County Court #1,
Shay Gebhardt (Rep.) for County Court #3,
Sherry Ugarte (Dem.) for County Court #5,
Bill White (Rep.) for County Court #7, Bon-
nie Reed (Dem.) for County Clerk #9 and
Alfonso Alonso for Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 1, Place 2.
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HOUSTON ACTIVIST
PLANS RESPONSETO

ATTACKS ON GAY-
BACKED CANDIDATES

Ray Hill Will Lead Group to
Nov. 6Serviceat Baptist Church.

HOUSTON - Saying that a response is
long overdue, local activist Ray Hill an-
nounced plans this week to counter con-
servative attacks on candidates who have
received gay backing. Specifically, Hill will
lead a peaceful, nondisruptive action at the
11 a.m. service at Second Baptist Church,
6400 Woodway, next Sunday, November
6-three days before the general election.

He described the action as an effort to
draw public and media attention to right-
wing and Christian fundamentalist attacks
on political hopefuls who are running with
the endorsement of the Houston Gay &
Lesbian Political Caucus.

Hill led a similar peaceful protest several
years ago after Second Baptist, one of the
largest Baptist churches in the Houston
area, refused to allow a musician with AIDS
to perform during the congregation's
Easter services.

"It is time to go back to church," Hill
said. "Each year on the Sunday before
election day, fundamentalist political acti-
vists print and distribute flyers in the park-
ing lots of churches all over the county.
These flyers are designed to attack the
candidates endorsed by [HGLPC] and pro-
mote theiropponents. The flyers are full of
distortions, lies and hate.

"We have sat idly by for several years
while this hate campaign has continued."

The right-wing effort against candidates
endorsed by HGLPC mirrors similar cam-
paigns being waged elsewhere across the
U.S. In Houston, Dr. Steven Hotze has
played a key role in targeting gay-backed
candidates, and Hill noted that Second
Baptist Pastor Ed Young, an influential
figure in the fundamentalist wing of the
Southern Baptist Convention, is a sup-
porter of Hotze's efforts.

In 1985, Hotze led the "Straight Slate,"
a roster of City Council candidates who ran
on an explicitly anti-gay/lesbian platform.
None of them were successful, although
two gay-supportive incumbents were
forced into runoffs by Slate candidates.
Young introduced the Straight Slaters

from his pulpit on the Sunday before that
year's elections.

Hill said he had already informed of-
ficials at Second Baptist Church of his in-
tention to bring a group of "worshippers"
to the church's 11 a.m. service. "This is not
a confrontational demonstration. We are
not going to interrupt services or carry
placards or signs. We are going in peace
to call attention to the lies and distortions
told about us in their flyers."

Hill urged those who plan to take part to
dress appropriately for church attendance,
and added that because Second Baptist is
a very large church with parking problems,
participants should arrive early.

AIDS RESOURCE
CENTER IN DALLAS

RECEIVES GRANT FOR
INSURANCEASSISTANCE

Will Help ClientsPay Premiums
for COBRA, OBRA Plans.

DALLAS - The AIDS Resource Cen-
ter has received a grant under the Ryan
White Care Bill II Funding Act to help
those who are HIV-positive make their
COBRA or OBRA monthly insurance pre-
mium payments.

COBRA stands for Consolidated Omni-
bus Budget Reconciliation Act, which re-
quired employers to offer their employees
and their employees' families the oppor-
tunity for a temporary extension of health
coverage in instances where the coverage
would end, as through termination. OBRA
further extended those temporary benefits.

Armando Arellano, Insurance Program
Administrator for the Resource Center,
told TWT NEWS the Center received the
grant in mid-October and has to dispense
the money by March 1, 1995.

Those qualifying for the grant need to
meet four criteria: (1) they must be cur-
rently making their own payments toward
their COBRA insurance; (2)they must have
recently lost their job and don't know how
they are going to make their COBRA in-
surance payments; (3) they must be HIV-
positive; and (4) they must be permanently
unemployable. People meeting these four
criteria would be eligible to receive up
to $200 in monthly insurance premium as-
sistance, based on income and grant
guidelines.
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Recipients must also be cllents of the
AIDS Resource Center. To become a cli-
ent, one must go through an initial intake
session to determine his or her needs.
Prospective clients must also be HIV-
positive, and must bring picture ID and a
letter of diagnosis from their physician.

The Resource Center also provides a
listing of viatical settlement companies for
those who choose to sell their insurance
policies. However, Arellano said the Cen-
ter does not make any recommendations
as to which companies are best.

Those who believe they qualify for
assistance under the COBRA/OBRA grant
should contact Arellano at the AIDS Re-
source Center, (214)521-5124.

HOUSTON BLACK TIE
DINNER SETFORNov. 5

FancyAffair at WestinGalleria
ToBenefitHRCF, 10Local Groups.

HOUSTON - A thousand or more gay
men and lesbians and their supporters,
turned out in their finest, are expected to
attend this year's Houston Black Tie Din-
ner, set for Saturday, November 5. The
elegant affair, which kicks off at the
Westin Galleria starting at 7 p.m., benefits
the Human Rights Campaign Fund and ten
local charitable groups.

Keynote speaker at this year's dinner is
David Mixner, a friend of and advisor to
President Bill Clinton. Entertainment will
be provided by comedienne Georgia Rags-
dale and the Ed Gerlach Band, and a silent
auction with fabulous merchandise will be
conducted before and during the dinner.

Co-chairs Shelley Porter and Frank
Campisi said they hope for an attendance
of around 1,000, an increase over last year.
Campisi, who also serves as president of
Houston Black Tie Dinner, Inc., noted that
the event has shown significant growth
each year since its inception. This is the
second year the Dinner is being presented
by its current organizers.

One-third of the proceeds from each
ticket go to HRCF and one-third go to the
charity or charities of the purchaser's
choice. This year's beneficiaries are AIDS
Foundation Houston; The Assistance
Fund; AVES, Inc.; the Bering Community
Service Foundation; the Lesbian Health
Initiative; Omega House; the Montrose
Clinic; the Montrose Counseling Center;

P-FLAG Houston; and the Texas Human
Rights Foundation.

The largest group of its kind in the na-
tion, the Human Rights Campaign Fund
works to advance the rights of lesbians,
gay men and those with HIV through lob-
bying and financial contributions to sup-
portive candidates. Recently HRCF has
been coordinating Americans Against
Discrimination, a nationwide effort aimed
at defeating right-wing anti-gay initiatives.

Tickets ($150 and up) to the Black Tie
Dinner are still available for purchase. For
more information, call (713)523-9611.

PREPARATIONS FOR
TGRARoDEO
IN FULL SWING

11thAnnual Event Kicks off
November 10 in Austin.

AUSTIN - Just two weeks remain un-
til the start of the 11th annual Texas Gay
Rodeo Association Rodeo, to be held this
year at the Travis County Expo Center in
Austin.

Rodeo events are on tap for November
12 and 13, getting underway at 9 a.m. each
day; the grand entry each day will be at
noon. In addition, the Doubletree Hotel will
be the site of the Kickoff dance (featuring
Brian Black) on November 11, the Stam-
pede dance (featuring People's Choice) on
November 12 and the awards dinner on
November 13; each begins at 8 p.m.

Package tickets cost $25 and are good
for both days of the rodeo and the two
dances. They are available in Austin at 5th
Street Station, Lobo, Liberty Books and
Top Drawer Thrift, or from any of the 450
TGRA members statewide. TGRA has
chapters in Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth,
Houston and San Antonio, and has raised
$1.2 million in its first decade of events for
AIDS charities, pediatric care groups,
women's centers and the like.

The event kicks off the 1995 rodeo sea-
son for the International Gay Rodeo Asso-
ciation. The IGRA held its finals last week-
end in Denver, and De Shannon of Austin
(the reigning Miss TGRA) was crowned as
Miss IGRA-only the second Texan ever
to win that honor.

The TGRA Rodeo kicks off November 10
with the Mr.lMiss/Ms. TGRA royalty show
at the Doubletree, which is rodeo head-
quarters this year.



HOUSTON HOTTea - Here's what's
going on THIS WEEK IN HOUSTON from Bayou
City HOT TEA ....

Community fund-raiser Lady Victoria Lust
[above] and the Texas Renegades recently
held their "Lust in LasVegas" casino night
and revue at Gentry. This annual holiday
season kick-off raised over $570 for the Colt
45's PWA Holiday Fund. The club's
Halloween weekend festivities include a
Parade of Costumes at midnight tomorrow
and fabulous cash prizes and "Ghosts,
Goblins and Girlfriends" hosted by Emperor
XI candidate Jerry Morin on Sunday. This
celebration of nightmares and bad hair will
be followed by another outrageous costume
contest at 11 p.m. On Monday, everyone in
costume will receive reduced price well
drinks and longnecks until 11 p.m ....

"The Lost Boys Halloween Fantasy
Weekend" at Heaven is a perfect place to
find good friends and good times. The club's
schedule of fantastic fun includes a costume
ball and contest tomorrow night and a Lost
Boys vampire costume contest on Monday.
On Sunday, their incredible undergear party
features adult video star Chris Stone in an
up close and personal autograph party
photo shoot and show along with fierce go-

go boys like Lynn Goodwin [above]. All this
is part of the spectacular 800 Pacific
Halloween Block Party. Just follow the
searchlights to the outdoor costume contests

on Saturday, Sunday and Monday and get
your share of $10,000 in cash, prizes, tickets
and trophies ....

JR's "Interview with the Vampire"
Halloween weekend is sure to be a cele-
bration of epic proportions. Vampire
costume contests on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday will insure your moment of
immortality. While you're there, try a
delicious frozen margarita on the beautiful
Santa Fe patio. Michael McGuire and Robert
Groce [above, I-r] will tell you that they're
absolutely fabulous ....

Tonight, in celebration of All Hallows' Eve,
the Club Houston is being transformed into
"Someplace Between Heaven and Hell."
This exciting evening includes complimentary
buffet and beverages as well as a special
guest performance by those delightfully
decadent Mount-N-Men. Come spend your
witching hours at the Club Houston ....
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the Assistance Fund, Stone Soup and the Pet
Patrol [above] totaling $11,360. They also
brought in over 7,000 Ibs. of food donations
worth almost $8,400. Congratulations on a
great job; see you next year....

For this holiday, the Midtowne Spa is
turning out the lights and having some fun
in the dark with a Halloween Flashlight
Party tomorrow night. With erotic male
dancers, hot dance music and free refresh-
ments, you can just imagine the possibilities.
Don't forget about Midtowne's half price
specials every Wednesday' and Thursday
from noon-midnight. ...

At a special party on the patio of the
Montrose Mining Company, we captured
some of the hosts of the Grey Party [above].
These party animals are sure to be back for
the club's "American Werewolf in Montrose"
Halloween weekend. In honor of the
occasion, they're having a three-day beer
bust, costume contests tomorrow and
Monday and reduced price schnapps all
weekend long. Join the men of the Mine for
a howling good time ....

Speaking of the Grey Party, representatives
of the fabulous event presented checks to
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At the BRB's employee turnabout show,
the lovely Miss Annabelle [above, c]
convinced club manager John Evans [I] and
Mike Pardon [r] to join her for a special
number. Tomorrow night, the BRB becomes
"Bedrock on the Brazos" with costume
judging at midnight and guest bartenders
from the Imperial Court on the patio. On
Sunday, EmpressXI candidate Tonya Seville
presents "A Country Kind of Howling" to
benefit the Colt 45's AIDS Trouble Fund and
Stone Soup....

This Halloween at Pacific Street, they're
having a family reunion-The Addams
Family, that is. "Thing" will welcome you
when you drop by to see porn star Josh
Andrews perform all weekend. On Sunday,
it's time for a backyard barbecue at the
Graveyard Grill and on Monday, the
ballroom opens at 9 p.m. for an incredible
Halloween bash. Come as your favorite
relative; they'll be glad to see you ....

All these people [above] won Sandra
Bernhard CDs at Rich's recent video
premiere party. You can be a winner too at
the club's giant costume contest this
Sunday. Tonight, the tents are going up for
their sensational "Circus of Horrors"
Halloween celebration. Tomorrow night's
"Outrage 94" party is a place to see and be
seen. Check out the wild assortment of
magicians, jugglers and animal acts on
Sunday under Rich's bizarre big top ....

Speaking of bizarre, Poston Productions
announces the premiere of "Divine: Portrait
of a Sex Goddess" at Houston House's
Skyline Theater. Local club personality John
lonns [aka Simply Divine] will star as the
outrageous cult legend. The show runs
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays beginning
November 3....

The Penthouse Club's Sunday night
"Illusion '94" show debuted with emcee
Vanessa Raye [above, c] and special guests
Lana Blake [I] and Lauren Taylor [r]. This
Sunday's guest include Whitney Paige,
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Black Velvet and Dyan Michaels. The club's
holiday festivities include a Halloween Bash
tonight, their first annual Halloween Ball
with a grand costume contest tomorrow and
all-you-dare-to-eat brunch on Sunday and
Halloween Madnesson Monday with reduced
price well drinks all day....

The Ripcord is celebrating Halloween with
"B Movie Mania." Tomorrow night's
costume contest categories include Best
Theme, Most Outrageous and Captain I.M.
Hunk. On Monday, "It's a Scream" when
the club gives out cash prizes for the best
bloodcurdling screams. Ed Wood would be
very proud of an event like this ....

This Sunday, October 30 GLHU is having
a "Halloween Bash" at Inergy complete
with a costume contest and cash prizes. All
proceeds will help the organization feed
needy families at Thanksgiving. For more
information, contact GLHU at (713)
523-1140....

On Monday, October 31, the Museum
Restaurantand Bar hosts "Pumpkin Pride: A
Halloween Masquerade" to benefit the
Pride Committee of Houston and Pride
Week 1995. The costume contest features a
grand prize round trip ticket on Southwest
Airlines. Come out and join the fun.

SAN ANTONIO TEA - Here's what's
going on THIS WEEK IN SAN ANTONIO from
Alamo City HOT TEA ....

The first annual Halloween Hell Under-
ground Rave Party is Saturday night, with
South Texas' largest costume contest giving
away thousands of dollars in cash and
prizes. Adult video star Marco Rossiand ten
erotic male and female dancers will provide
the entertainment along with deejay Jimmy
Smith on the sound system. The "secret"
off-site hell hole location is a warehouse on
the corner of Broadway and Grayson; for
ticket information and directions, call
(210)228-0060....

Country singer Scooter Lee makes a return
appearance at the Silver Dollar Saloon
tonight with two shows at 10 p.m. and
midnight. The SDS is still the place to be
and be seen on Sundays for the best trash
disco in town, with musicmeister Johnny T.
behind the turntables. Don't leave Mondays
at the Dollar off your list, what with big
screen football and free popcorn ....

Join the Paper Moon this weekend for a
Halloween celebration which begins on
Saturday night with a costume contest

offering a cash prize in three categories,
followed by male strippers dancing to the
disco beat. The Super Sunday show kicks off
at midnight with special guest Miss Gay
America Jacqulyn Devaroe. Chanel White's
Creature Feature is on Monday with her cast
of zany zombies plus a Halloween cash
drop. Miss Gay Central Texas Donet McKim
is appearing in Tuesdays Talent Night at
11:30 p.m. Muscles in Action take to the PM
stage each Wednesday with heavenly hunks
like Man of the Year Tony Fontenot [above].
Deejay Joe keeps the dance floor packed,
offering chances to win new music furnished
by Eclipse Records....

The Royal, Sovereign & Imperial Court of
the Alamo Empire brings pomp and circum-
stance to the 2015 Place Saturday night at
10 p.m. All proceeds will be donated to the
San Antonio AIDS Foundation and the
public is invited to attend ....

The Bonham Exchangestartsthe Halloween
season with a performance by vocal group
Band #9 tonight in the ballroom at 11 p.m.
Saturday, it's "Skeletons Out of the Closet!"
followed by a black and orange party on
Sunday. A cash costume contest will be
held on Monday night with witches brew
and all regular drink prices in effect all
weekend. The CRUISE CAMERA captured
recent Bonham Exchange guest Miss Gay
Tri-States USA-at-Large Rhapsody St. Jacques
[below] ....
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The Nite Owl hosts "As Bare As You
Dare," sponsored by the Chain of Command,
on Saturday beginning at 9 p.m. Proceeds
from this event will be directed toward the
AIDS Resource Center. A Cowboy Brunch
served up by TGRA will be on Sunday
beginning at 2 p.m. and runs till the grub
runs out. ...

Wild Club brings adult video king Chris
Stone to the Stagetonight along with the
Wild Men in a special pre-Halloween show.
Ghoulish Goblin Tom Cranford [above] will
be on duty this weekend as hell on earth
begins at Wild Club Sunday, with the 5x5
dancers bumping and grinding until 2 a.m....

Tonight, disco diva Evelyn Thomas of
"High Energy" fame appears in concert at
Industria up in the Dance Factory. Saturday,
the ultimate Halloween party "Sunset Blvd."
will be held outside Industria starting at 7:30
p.m. Proceeds from this block party go to
the San Antonio AIDS Foundation ....

Captain's Crew offers a spooky downtown
experience this Halloween, with a cash
costume contest Friday-Monday, with
frightening drink specials stirred up each
night plus a free buffet. Mummified dancers
will unwrap their bandages Saturday and
Sunday, revealing totally hot studs gyrating
until 2 a.m. Out-of-this-world bartender
Michael Olivarez [above] will be serving up
shocking drinks at downtown San Antonio's
Halloween haunt, the Captain's Crew.

Wild Country celebrated its first anniversary
last weekend with special shows and lots of
fun. Sunday, the Cowboy Cadillac was given
away to a lucky winner whose photo will
appear in next week's issue of TWT. Happy
anniversary, Wild Country, and continued
success in the future!

AUSTINteaCIOUS - Here's what's going
on THIS WEEK IN AUSTIN from Capital City HOT

TEA ....

Charlie's goes prehistoric for Halloween
as they bring Jurassic Park to life. The Jungle
will be full of cavemen and dinosaurs.
Costume contests will be held on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday with cash
prizes. The club is asking for donations to
help fill the largest food barrel in town,
which benefits the ASA Food Bank. Tony
[below] invites you to start Friday off with

him for happy hour, with a great buffet and
dancers....

Tonight, 5th Street kicks off the weekend
with a Casino Night hosted by Southern
Country and benefiting Out Youth. Hold on
to your hats as Alvin Crow and his band
take to the stage Saturday at 9:30 for their
fi rst AIDS benefit. Trick and Treat night is
Sunday as the show girls share the stage
with Mount-N-Men. Also on tap that night is
a costume contest. Recently, the CRUISE

CAMERA found Paul and Chris [below, l-r]

enjoying the back porch show hosted by
Mr. TGRA '95 candidate Chad Martin ....

Ready to be scared?The campiest haunted
house in town opens tonight at 'Bout Time
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and will be open through Monday 8 p.m.-
1 a.m. Proceeds benefit Project Transitions.
This Wednesday, a dancer makes his way
up north for your viewing pleasure ....

Drag-A-Rama is on tap for the weekend at
Oil Can's as Priscilla has made her way to
the club and will be parked there all
weekend. The staff is pulling out their best
and most outrageous drag-does this include
Freeman? Monday, they have a costume
contest at 11 p.m. with cash prizes. Last
Thursday, Yvonne Washington brought the
house down with her fantastic talent. We
caught up with her partying with Edward
and Jeff [above, l-r], Unwind this Friday the
club's happy hour buffet and dancers ....

If drag is not for you, then head to the
Chain Drive where you'll find hot men in
leather. The club has a full slate in store for
the weekend. This Sunday, the Heart of
Texas Bears host the cookout and beer bust,
and we hear that Cher could be making a
rare appearance ....

Drag yourself to Auntie Mame's this
weekend, when the theme will be "Drag
and More Drag." The CRUISE CAMERA caught
up with Tom, Adam, David and Grant
[above, I-r], who were discussing their
costumes. We hear that Divine, Marilyn,
Butch Cheeks and many more will be
making their way to the club, so get out that
dress and join them ....

Hold on to those reins-Cowboys is
getting ready to ride into town. The new
club will be located at 7th and Red River.
For details, call (512)478-7091 and watch
HOT TEA ....

Speaking of new clubs, we recently
slipped into DJ's to see what was taking so
long. Well, we can only tell you that when
you see the inside, you'll know why.

TARRANT TEA - Here's what's
happening THIS WEEK IN FORT WORTH from
Cowtown HOT TEA ....

Halloween in Fort Worth wouldn't be the
same if you didn't hit Magnolia Station in
your tour 0' clubs. This Saturday at midnight,
they hold their Driscilla, Queen of the
Stockyards costume contest. ...

Across the Street celebrates Halloween all
weekend long, but they'll have a costume
contest Sunday at 10 p.m. with cash prizes
for all you hobgoblins out there ....

It won't be New Orleans, but you may
think you're there when the 651 Club holds
their Mardi Gras costume contest Saturday
at 11 p.m. They'll have cash prizes and
plenty of men to treat you ....

DALLAS TEA - Here's what's happening
THIS WEEK IN DALLAS from Big D HOT TEA ....

HOT TEA is the place to find out what's
happening this Halloween weekend in the
Metroplex. Friday, the AIDS Memorial Quilt
display opens, while on Saturday it's the
always over-flowing Cedar Springs Block
Party, the Women's Chorus' annual High
Roller's Casino Night and the New Frontiers
Gay and Lesbian Business Expo. A compli-
mentary shuttle bus will be running between
the events Saturday night. There's also going
to be a lot of fun things going on at the
clubs to make your weekend special, so
read on ....

Be sure to wear your costume to Zippers
this Saturday night when Lady Shawn hosts
the club's costume contest at the stroke of
midnight. We definitely like the costume
dancer Luke Larken [above] had on when
we stopped in the other night, and it was
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definitely a treat to see him. It's not tricky to
see dancers at the club, since there are two
delectable ones on weeknights and three
stunners on the weekends. Be sure to wish
ultra-sexy bartender Zak Hamilton a happy
birthday this Saturday, and say "hi" to new
staffer Buck Swan....

He's no Lorena Bobbitt (thank goodness),
but Moby Dick bartender Chad Whyrick
[above] is good with a knife, as evidence by
the "rno' better jack-o-Iantern" he carved
the other day. Thursday nights, bring in your
gym ID for special drink prices, and exercise
you right to have a good time. You may
even work up a sweat when you see some
of the hunky staffers, like buffed bartender
Tim Combs, who we're sure has sky-high
phone bills because of his long-distance
relationship with a certain someone in
Houston ....

If you want to see some women worthy of
being displayed in a calender, you're in
luck, because tonight at Sue Ellen's it's the
debut of the "Women. of Dallas" calendar
at 9 p.m. The models-including the club's
own Kathy Jack-will be there to autograph
copies for you. We're sure customers Susan
Daniels, Taryn Horn and Rachel Brown
[above, I-r] will want to be there. Sunday,
it's another special event when Lindzi
Wild heart and the Amazon Range Riders
will try to tear the roof off ....

We're not sure if the moon will be full
outside for Halloween weekend, but you
can count on something like that inside
TMC on Sunday night when contestants
strip down to near-nothing for the Bear Buns
contest. They'll have a few more clothes on
for the costume contest, though, on Monday
night. That's spinmeister John "Fuzzy"
Carpenter pictured above, and HOT TEA is
sure you can tell how he got his nickname.
We're told Todd Whitmire has an affinity for
red pickups lately-and Miss Ellie has a
thing for l8-wheelers. Charlotte, we've also
heard, should apply for a credit card at the
local Shell station; she likes the service she
gets there, and she always gets full service....

They're gearing up for Halloween at
Village Station, and staffer Brett Fowler tells
us all the decorations should be up at the
popular dance club in time for the weekend
festivities. The Block Party on Cedar Springs
Saturday night has become a tradition, and

so have T-dance and Trash Disco on Sunday.
We recently ran into customer Mike
Meismer [above], who we're sure won't
miss the weekend's goings-on. HOT TEA

welcomes new staffer Ryan Wishon to the
club ....
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It will be a standing room only tonight
(Friday) at John L's for national recording
artists Romanovsky and Phillips, so get there
early and don't miss them. DreamStreet takes
to the stage Saturday night, and Sunday you
yourself can take to the stage for their open
mic night. Coming in November, Perry
Wood will be entertaining the Wycliff
regulars on Sunday with his all new band....

Things are always hot at Crews Inn,
whether it's this Saturday's costume contest
hosted by Lady Shawn at 12:30 a.m. or
Tuesday nights when the club is the place to
be seen. Wednesday through Mondays,
they stoke the fires by supplying dancers for
you to lust over. We've also heard it's pretty
hot when bartender Brian Costly barbecues
at home-we hope he made enough food for
the fire department when they showed
up....

At the Round Up Saloon, where the
cowboys roam, they're going all out for
Halloween. Just check out the glow-in-the-
dark front bar or the staffers who are
dressing up as characters from the movie
Priscilla. HOT TEA can't wait to see everyone's
favorite floorwhore, Bob "BB" Craig,
dressed up as Bernadette-a role he was
destined for. We wonder who doorman
Bobby Crainshaw [above] will be? Don't
pack your costumes up when the weekend's
over, because Michael Lee will emcee a
Halloween costume contest on Monday
night. Congratulations to Randall "Amnesia"
Vickers, who has a new addition to his
family, Baxter....

You'll be in for a treat this Sunday at the
Brick Bar when Fantasy man Marco Rossi
rides in-but it won't be on a broomstick.

First off, though, it's after hours Friday until
4 a.m. Saturday, dress as your favorite
superhero for the Hero Worship Party.
Halloween night, it's the Black Mask Party
with the first 150 customers receiving a free
mask. Saturday, the Headquarters will open
for Halloween weekend, and then officially
open November 10. HOT TEA wishes
bartender Brian Amann a happy birthday, and
they welcome new staffer Michael Knapp....

Once you've toured the Block Party
Saturday night, stop by JR'sand see what's
going on. You may catch manager Donald
Soloman [above, c] dancing on the bar,
which has become a tradition whenever
they play "These Boots Are Made for
Walking." Staffers Kyle Hennigan [I] and R.J.
[r] are shown with Donald, as is Monday's
Martini Madness mascot Spot the Dog.
Tuesday nights, there's no dogs in the Stud
Search contest with Whitney Paige, just sexy
men showing you their best side....

It's going to be an inferno at Millennium
this weekend when the club heats up your
Friday with DarkDance-go go dancers,
body painting and lots of men. Saturday, it
will be even hotter when they celebrate
Halloween with costume contests and
Coco's Men of Millennium strip show.
Sunday, hot oil wrestling returns. Monday,
Trella Thomas oversees costume contests all
night long. We're told staffer Daryl Morgan
has everyone's number-and one everyone
would like to have, especially bartender
Freddy Covantes. .w
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FOR RENT

Austin.

AMAL
FREE LOCATING SERVICE

Serving All of Austin
AUSTIN METRO APARTMENT LOCATORS

(512)472-5747/(800)472-AMAL

Dallas. 212, WID, security system, all appliances,
squeaky clean!! 5214 Fleetwood Oaks, #104.
$575/mo. plus electric and sec. (214) 327-8827.

Dallas. The Establishment Apartments. "Quiet Court-
yard Living." (214)528-3531.

Dallas.

THETECALI
In the heart of Oak Lawn offering 24 unique floor
plans. High ceilings, fireplaces, controlled access
gates, covered parking and two swimming pools.
Unusual landscaping with towering trees. Virginia
Carter, Manager. Equal Housing Opportunity.

4533 CEDAR SPRINGS
(214)521·3674

Dallas.

THE CONSTANTINE
3210 CARLISLE

(214)651-0666
One and two bedroom residences in prestigious
TURTLE CREEK. New interiors, attractive landscap-
ing, swimming pool, controlled access gates and
covered parking. A community where your lifestyle
is appreciated. From $405 per month. Equal Hous-
ing Opportunity.

Marcella Sherrin, Mgr.

Dallas/Houston.

I~IU~I~ssnVJ(;I~
Dallas: Leasing or buying-we do both. We have two-
bedrooms, $600 and up; one-bedrooms, $430; effi-
ciency, $325.

Houston: We have two-bedroom studios, $500 bills
paid; one-bedrooms, $400; efficiency, $300; some
with washer/dryer, alarms, pool, microwave.

I~INJ)rr I~INJ)IT
APARTMENT LOCATORS·REALTY

DALLAS CALL HOUSTON CALL
(214)520-2300 (713)266-1460
(800)947-7086 (800)259-8558

Dallas. Two beautiful apartments. 1 bd. and 2 bd.
available Nov. 1. Really done up. Pool, entry system,
covered parking and much more. Call for appoint-
ment. (214)528·3473.

Dallas. N. Oak Cliff, 3 bd., den, garage, large fenced
yard, pets OK, $580/mo. Jim (214)333-9711.

Dallas.

HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue

(214)522·8436
1-1 studios, lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access
pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex, caring manage:
ment, starting at $425.

Dallas.
THE LEASE LINE

(214)522·2267
The only number you will ever need

for residential leasing.
Homes ... Condos ... Town Homes ... Apartment
The community's most complete leasing service.

Call Arthur at (214)522·2267 (CIR)

Dallas. Downtown professionals: upscale 1-bedroom
condo. All amenities, including washer/dryer, micro-
wave, fireplace, pool. Quiet, on-site management,
$425/month. Call John (214)824·1520.

Dallas. 1-1 Oak Lawn condo w/covered parking, pool,
wid, no pets, $400/mo. (214)902-8266.

Dallas.
MID-TOWN LEASING

(214)871-1100
Apartments • Condos
Free Locating Service

Specializing in the Oak Lawn area

Dallas. Oak Lawn. Hartford Annex. and Hartford Con-
dos. Quiet gated courtyard, large eff., one bedroom,
2 bed.-2 bath, starting at $300. (214)528·5056.

Dallas.
Recently renovated in Oak Lawn
One bedroom, 600 sq. ft., $350

All Bills Paid, gay owned and operated
(214)520-2497 ask for Lorrie

Dallas.
OAK LAWN DUPLEX

Spacious 211, wid, gas FP, sec. alarm, private pool,
approx. 1,250 sq. ft., a must see! 2710 Reagan St.,
$600 plus gas and elect., security deposit required,
street parking. (214)278-5852, 692-0575.

Fort Worth. Duplex in T.C.U. area: 3 BDR, 1 bath, $525
plus bills; 2 BDR, 1 bath, $485 plus bills. C/H&A, new
carpet, paint (817)923-5557.

Houston.
WEST U.lBELLAIRE

Fabulous loft art studio apartment, 1·1 stained glass
windows, 2,000 square feet, washer and dryer hook-
ups, hand painted walls, carport, $795 per month.
(713)242·1990.

~oustoti.M()ntroseIRlver Oaks, UPDATED LARGS
1f11 in small private complex. New designer. .
~~rpet, central air/heat, dishwasher, mini-bl
~VAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, $495 plus el,
-13)521:7604.

Houston. Montrose. 1 BR duplex. Central AlH, hard
wood floors, WID, ceiling fans, icemaker. No pets.
$385 plus Dep/Electricity/Gas. (713)862-2205.

Houston. 211/1 on Avenue of Oaks near Fulton and
Ervington. Central air, fenced yard, hardwoods, fresh
paint inside. $675 per month. Deposit and application
fee required. Inside cats only, please. (713)869-8018
COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT COMPANY.

Houston. Office/Gallery. 3800 square feet on Mon-
trose near Westheimer. All or part. $.60/foot for all,
$l.00/foot for part. Deposit and application fee re-
quired. (713)869-8018 COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
COMPANY.
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Houston. SOUTHWiND APARTMENTS-5701 scnu-
macher. Pleasant and quiet 1 and 2 bedroom units
with lovely courtyard and pool. On-site laundry,
covered parking. 1/1-$350,211-$450 Deposit and ap-
plication fee required. Inside cats only, please.
(713)869-8018 COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
COMPANY.

Houston. 2600 Montrose nearWestheimer, Montrose
charm with amenities such as central air and dish-
washer. Plenty of off street parking. Hardwoods in
living and dining carpet in bedroom. 1/1 for $450 plus
electric. Deposit and application fee required. Pets
welcome. (713)869-8018 COMMUNITY MANAGE-
MENT COMPANY.

Houston. Indiana at Waugh Drive. Huge 211 above
storefront. Loads of space and only $5OO/month plus
gas and electric. Deposit and application fee re-
quired.lnside cats only, please. (713)869-8018 COM-
MUNITY MANAGEMENT COMPANY.

Houston. Pretty, poolside Montrose condo at the
Gardens. 1 BDR/1 Bath, WID, secure covered park-
ing. $495/month plus deposit. (713)523-0451.

Houston.

Westmoreland Square
(713)528·5218

Houston. Bills paid 1/1 575.00 212 750.00 Lee
Eckman/Associates (713)523-3100.

Houston. Hardwoods C A/H $575.00
Eckman/Associates (713)523-3100.

rHouston.
HAPPY HALLOWEEN

from Lee Eckman/Assooiates
(71~)52q:~100

Houston. Marshall 1/1 $400.00 C AlH. Free service
Lee Eckman (713)523-3100 Agent.

Houston. West U.lMed Center. Two-story townhouse,
211V2/2, bedroom up, fireplace, $1,050 per month, Pro-
file Properties (713)993-9888.

Houston. River Oaks/Galleria. Downstairs condo
2/1 V2, $850 per month, Profile Properties
(713)993-9888.

Houston. Montrose area 1-1 garage apartment. Hard-
woods, Patio, off-street parking. $425. Olym-
pus/Nelson (713)622-4805.

Houston. Montrose 1-2 plus loft. C AlH, dishwasher,
garden setting. $650 all bills paid. Olympus/Nelson
(713)622-4805.

Houston. Greenway area 1-1. Small cozy complex,
CAlH, dishwasher, covered parking. Free cable! Only
$375. Olympus/Nelson (713)622-4805.

Houston. Woodland Heights: near downtown. Two
bedroom, $525; one bedroom, $400; efficiency, $295.
Central air, pool, sauna, ceiling fans, cable, covered
parking, laundry. (713)523-8286.

Houston. Montrose/Cherryhurst fourplex. Unique
two bedroom apartment, ceiling fans, cable, covered
parking, laundry, $525. (713)523-8286.

Houston. Hiqh-rise, bills paid, $600-$3,000. Eckman/
Associates (713)523-3100.

Houston. 2,200 sq. ft. home for rent. 2 bedroom, hard-
wood floors, 4303 Pease, $700 per month, $300
deposit. (713)524-1525.

Houston. Montrose house. 211, central H/A, hard-
woods, deck, covered parking, WID hookup, $650 +
deposit. Available 11/1. Call (713)861-4676.

FOR SALE

Texas. Mortgage financing-Devine Associates.
(713)916-2906, (409)448-1234.

Dallas. River Oaks Condo. 2 bd., 2 bath, 2nd floor,
neutrals, private balcony overlooks Cedar Springs,
$29,500. Sandy Donsky-Ebby Halliday. (214)
733-5210. '

'ouston. BuYirig,5ellirig;leasing.:...Sui8ftne AricMM'j

~~~c.:.r""~"-Ies~t=he=H~~=,~="",,~,,,,',,,,~'~~~~~~~~

San Antonto. Long-established gay bar. Leave name
and number (210)733-5537.

HELP WANTED

Texas. SENIOR PASTOR (full-time) Sought by three-
year-old nondenominational, independent Christian
church with 260-plus members. Resume and photo
to Holy Trinity Community Church, P.O. Box 40874,
Memphis, TN 38174-0874.

Texas.
The Market Antiques and Home Furnishings

has full and part-time openings for
Christmas in sales and decorating

Inwood Village, Northpark, Preston Park in Plano and
Fort Worth-Houston and San Antonio.

(214)352-1220

Texas.
Male Models/Escorts

All Types
(214)363-2122

Ar/ington/Fort Worth/Mid-Cities. Adventurous?!!
(817)669-2375.

Dallas. Gay and Lesbian Community Center seeks
bilingual receptionist to answer multi-line phones
and serve as center concierge. Applicants should
possess excellent people and communication skills.
Applicants should be knowledgeable with both gay
and HIV issues. Full-time position. Send resume to:
Dennis Myrick, Community Center Team Manager,
P.O. Box 190869, Dallas, TX 75219. Phone calls will
disqualify applicant.

Dallas. Escorts wanted-professional agency, best
splitlpersentage around! (214)443-0794.

Dallas. Escorts and bodybuilders needed. Call (214)
319-8520 and pager (214)336-4357.

Dallas.
MOBY DICK

is now accepting applications
for all positions. Call Lorrie

at (214)520-2497.

Dallas. Man Maids needed with reliable automobile.
Male and female. (214)521-9554.

Dallas. TRUCK DRIVER ASSISTANT for specialized
moving and storage company near Inwood and Stem-
mons. Looking for responsible individual for truck
driver assistant. Must be outgoing and personable,
able to do heavy lifting and looking for long-term
employment. Benefits provided. Advancement pos-
sible. Must have reliable transportation and clear
Texas driver'S license. Apply in person between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m., Mon-Fri at 1110 Inwood Road, #101,
Dallas, TX. EOElAAlH EMPLOYER.

Dallas. Cleaners needed. Commercial account,
6 a.m.-1 p.m. Oak Lawn area. Sparkling Kleen (214)

, 388-4543.

Dallas. Male dancers needed. Seven nights a week.
Call David Moore, (214)824-4749, for appointment.
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AD USEI
(AND OTHER MEDICATIONS)

LET US HANDLE YOUR PHARMACEUTICAL
NEEDS WITH DIGNITY, RESPECT AND

CONFIDENTIALITY.

1. INSURANCE BILLINGS-
2. NO OUT OF POCKET

EXPENSE-IF INS. QUALIFIES-
3. PICK-UP OR WE MAIL SAME

DAY-
4. VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING

JIM GREADY, R.PH., OWNER
RICE PHARMACY

3102 KIRBY, HOUSTON
(713)527·8339 1·(800)-445-0791

Texas.
HORNY GAY GUYS

Hot men! Hot numbers!
1-900-776-5006, ext. 31, $2Imin.

18+

Texas.
XXX-RATED!

"Sleazy Male Fantasies
"Sweaty Man-to-Man

"Horny Men's Personals
1-900-745-2463

$2.50-$3.50/min. 18 +

Texas. MEN 4 MEN. Hot live action or hardcore man
tales. Any way, any time. No membership fees. Only
reg. L.D. rates apply. 18yrs. + Live: 011-373-990-9799.
Man Tales: 011-373-969-0179. We're ready ... NOW!.

Texas. Lonely? Call Infinity, a nationwide gay men's
matching service. (602)848-6780.

Texas.
GAY ENCOUNTERS

Real Men. Real Phone #'s
1-900-776-5006, Ext. 31, $2Imin.

Texas. PENIS·NIPPLE enlargement. Professional
vacuum pumps, gain 1 "-3". Permanent, safe, en-
hance erection, ejaculation. Free brochure. Dr. Joel
Kaplan, (312)274-2191. Latest enlargement informa-

tion 1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min.)

Texas.
WOM EN meet WOM EN

MEN meet MEN
Call the Alternative Dateline NOW!

1-900-680-8788 ext. 920, 24 hours
$2Imin., 18 +, t-tone req'd

Avalon Comm (305)525-0800

"The
Problem is-
Most People

Wait Too
Long"
-Danna K. Archer

Danna K. Archer
Bankruptcy

(713)236-0003
1· 800 • 281-2955

Houston
440Louisiana, Ste.712,Lyric Centre

Dallas. Gay/Lesbian Swim Club for dedicated swim-
mers. Organized workout. Excellent coach. Phil (214)
821-1653.

Houston. New to area in Humble, want to meet peo-
ple here. Pager (713)563-5148.

Houston.

"Outrage94"
Sat. Oct. 29

7 p.m.-11 p.m.

ask your favorite
host for an invitation

RICH'S
Houston. If you would like to order tapes of the Grey
Party or other fabulous parties, send your name and
address to: Aural Flow, 380 BleekerSt. Apt. 129, New
York, NY 10014.

Houston. GAY INTERPERSONAL CONFIDENCE
Individual interactive workshops beginning soon.
Contact Dr. Josh Crane (713)520-5469.

Houston.
Sunday, October 30

Rich's presents

"CIRCUS OF HORRORS"
with three rings of terror.

Plus giant costume contest
with cash prize

and magicians, fire-eaters, tarot readers, killer clowns
You'll Die Laughing!

BOARD CERTIFIEIl IN CONSUMER JlA~KRlJPTCY LAW
BY TEXAS BOARll OF LEGAL SI'ECJAJ.JZATIO~

INFOR~IACJON EN [SPANOL
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FOR LOCAL NAMES
AND NUMBERS IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD,
CAll:

1-900-CUTE BOYS


